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Client Portal Login  
 









































Simplify Your Accounting, Improve Your Profit, Achieve Your Goals
 





Get the support you need to operate and grow your business more efficiently.
 








Claim Your Free Personal & Business Tax Planning Checklist Here!










Or Phone Us Today At (780) 466-6204
 



































Helping You Make Better Business Decisions

 





All businesses want to succeed and grow, but many fail or simply plateau. Business owners often face a lack of time to focus on the big picture and how to get there, barriers, and tough environments. In order to reach your goals, you need an understanding of where your business is today and how to leverage strengths and minimize weaknesses to achieve your full potential tomorrow.
 




















Cloud Accounting Services
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Simplify
 





Discover the software and apps that can do the hard work for you.
 






















Improve Your Profit
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Improve
 





Implement profit improvement strategies to achieve more cash and greater profit.
 











Achieve Your Goals
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Achieve
 





The right blend of advisory services to help you improve your business and achieve your goals.
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Cloud Accounting Services
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Simplify
 





Discover the software and apps that can do the hard work for you.
 






















Improve Your Profit
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Improve
 





Implement profit improvement strategies to achieve more cash and greater profit.
 






















Achieve Your Goals
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Achieve
 





The right blend of advisory services to help you improve your business and achieve your goals.
 























Your Business Deserves The Best Advisor
 





We’re thrilled to offer services to support the needs and goals of entrepreneurs and small to medium-size business owners. Our elite team of professionals will apply their expert advice and guidance to the unique challenges and goals that you face to help you succeed. We’ll provide insight to help you grow and operate your business more efficiently, allowing you to create the business and lifestyle of your dreams.
 








 





More About Us 
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Our Services
 





Insight Into Your Business By Working
With You ON Your Business
 









Simplify Your Accounting
 





The Right Support and Tools to Create a Clear Path Forward
 








 





Bookkeeping Support 















 





Cloud Migration 















 





Quickbooks Online Optimization 















 





Workflow Optimization 


























View All Services
















Improve Your Profit
 





Elevated Support and Reporting to Define the Road Ahead
 








 





Integrated Planning for the Future 















 





Profit Package: More Cash, Greater Profit 


























View All Services
















Achieve Your Goals
 





Strategic Planning to Pave the Way into the Future
 








 





SWOT Analysis and Strategic Goal Setting 















 





Business Road Map: Budget and Forecasting 















 





Profit Improvement Using the Power of One 















 





Monthly Coaching: The Best Way to Achieve Your Goals 


























View All Services




























Why Choose Us?
 












 





Clear Communication 



We want you to understand what we’re doing and how we’re helping you so that we can operate together as a team. 




















 





Personable 



We enjoy meeting with you and being personable comes naturally to us. We want you to feel welcome. 




















 





Accountability 



We hold ourselves accountable to our commitments and the services we deliver in order to establish and maintain trust and comfort. 

























 





Client Commitment 



We strive to ensure our clients are delighted with what we do and how we do it. We provide the best possible service. 




















 





Innovation 



Continuous innovation allows us to deliver the most appropriate suite of services to you in a manner that is beneficial to all. 




















 





Teamwork 



We actively share our knowledge and time, coordinate our activities, and give of ourselves for the common good. 
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Small Business Can Change The World In A Big Way!
 





In 2007, a group of small-business owners had an idea. They asked, “What would happen if we all gave back just by doing the things we do every day?” It was a question that deeply inspired them.
Three years and a great undertaking later, they were able to design the systems and processes necessary to make it work, and their dream is now a reality. The initiative was originally called “Buy1Give1,” backed by the idea that companies would create a specific giving impact with each designated business transaction. Today, the B1G1 initiative brings together more than 2,600 businesses from around the world — each making significant impacts in their own ways.
KWB joined B1G1 in January 2019 and since then, we have created tens of thousands of impacts all over the world. We match services that we provide to you with projects that enrich and enhance the lives of others. 
 








 





View Our Giving Impacts 























Testimonials
 





What People Are Saying
 












Shelley built trust with our company from the get go, and I hate to think about where we would be without her abilities. You won’t regret choosing Shelley and her team. 

Intuit QuickBooks OnlineProAdvisor  












I find KWB to be easy and constructive to work with. Working with them has resulted in a big improvement to our bottom line. 

AGS Business Systems 












KWB keeps the accounting responsibilities of my business simple, understandable, direct, and in order. 

Dustin Delfs 












KWB was able to assess one of my businesses and identify a federal tax credit that we could apply for that neither my former accountant, my partner, nor I had known of. We reclaimed nearly $100,000. That was huge for us! 

Brent Haydey 












As small business owners, we appreciate that KWB has been helpful in guiding us with tax information and corporate re-structuring that has been a benefit to us. 

Tracey Bowden 












KWB has always provided me with timely support for all of our business and family needs, and have priced their services fairly. 

Great Circle Investments 












Professional, polite and progressive. We have dealt with KWB for over 10 years and highly recommend the firm as a corporate partner. They are great at adding value. 

Jackstay Developments 












I sold one of my companies and they worked out all the tax strategies to my best interest. 

Roy Rasmussen 












We have been working with KWB for nearly 15 years. They have helped us not only with effective and affordable tax advice, but also in navigating through decisions that affect our small business. 

Granville Software 












We greatly appreciate KWB’s flexibility with scheduling appointments. Even during the busy tax season, they have graciously arranged meetings that accommodated our busy schedules. 

Patricia Campbell 












A firm I'm very happy to have been working with for almost 20 out of their 25 years. 

Vern Schmidt 
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Latest Blog & News
 





Subscribe to our Monthly Newsletter and keep up to date with news that
can affect your business and innovations that can help it.
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Improving Your Auto Repair Business with Strategic Insights and Ongoing Coaching 



Our monthly coaching program will reduce your stress and provide valuable insights to help you take your auto repair business to the next level and







9 April 2024 
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Improving Your Construction Trades Business with Strategic Insights and Ongoing Coaching 



Our monthly coaching program will reduce your stress and provide valuable insights to help you take your construction trades business to the next level and







9 April 2024 
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Improving Your Medical Practice Business Performance with Strategic Insights and Ongoing Coaching 



Our monthly coaching program will reduce your stress and provide valuable insights to help you take your medical practice or physician business to the next







9 April 2024 



































Let's Simplify Your Accounting, Improve Your Profit, And Achieve Your Goals Together
 





Click on the button below to get started or call us to schedule a free confidential
discussion about how we can help grow your business.
 








Book A Free Consultation










Or Phone Us Today At (780) 466-6204
 






























Contact Us
 





9771 54 Ave Edmonton, AB T6E 5J4
(780) 466-6204
[email protected]
 








Facebook
 



Instagram
 



Twitter
 



Linkedin
 



Youtube
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